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Screwtech: A Leading Supplier of Precision Screws Makes 
a Second Appearance at IFE

Through specialization in the production of M1-M14 precision screws, Screwtech has 
expanded its supply to the automotive and medical industries, becoming an irreplaceable player 
in the global precision fastener supply chain. Their excellence in technology and A+ services 
have earned praise from European and American clients, fostering long-standing partnerships 
for many years.

Having just celebrated their 25th anniversary this year, the company has announced its return to IFE after several years. "We are 
exhibiting again to reconnect with long-time clients," Screwtech said, "but also to participate in the booming business opportunities in 
the U.S. and add more new local customers."

Targeting Automotive, Electronics, and Medical Visitors
Due to the pandemic, Screwtech had not exhibited at IFE for several years. "We hope to be a part of the booming business 

opportunities in the U.S. and contribute our expertise, as well as to add more new local clients," they said. The company will present 
their special screws, which can be custom-manufactured according to customer drawings and specific needs. These screws are available 
in small quantities with a diverse range of products, and come with flexible delivery times and readily available inventory. Screwtech is 
ISO9001, IATF16949, ISO14001 and QC080000 certified, and actively works to minimize their environmental impact. They meet ESG 
requirements by using inverter air conditioning systems to reduce electricity consumption, installing solar-powered electricity facilities 
and water-saving equipment, and reducing paper and plastic consumption.

Screwtech Web Shop: A Favorite Among Buyers
With over 25 years of experience supplying the industry, Screwtech understands the size ranges and needs of their clients, including 

the need for samples, small quantities, and diversity. Therefore, they launched a web shop for clients to choose sizes, try samples, and 
proceed with repairs online, eliminating lengthy production times and additional tooling costs. The web shop has been a hit since its 
launch, with more than 5,000 visitors per month.

New Product Preview: Hi-Cass Highly Rust-resistant and Anti-corrosion Bolts and Nuts
Screwtech revealed their newly developed product to Fastener World: Hi-Cass Highly Rust-resistant and Anti-corrosion Bolts and 

Nuts. This product is ideal for outdoor equipment, solar brackets, energy storing equipment, and charging systems. It has been certified 
to SGS-approved Cass 200-hour test under RoHS and ASTM B368, and has achieved resistance against more than 2,000 hours of neutral 
salt spray test. This product will make a significant contribution to protecting outdoor equipment against rust and corrosion, and will be 
grandly revealed this October at the Energy Taiwan show!
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